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Abstract

DNA

tobacco and Arabidopsis were analyzed.
Almost all transgenic loci studied contained cis elements characteris tic of nuclear matrix attachment
regions (MARS).
sequence isolated from one such locus of tobacco cells was cloned into the
original transformatioT] vector, and introduced intc tobacco cells. The presence of the
sequence
resulted in five‑ to tenfold incre se in the transformant yields, and it appeared to stimulate both the

sequences of transgenic

loci in the transgenes of

A MAR

MAR

a

expression of the transgene and its integration into the host genome. A search using the BLAST program
revealed that the transgenic loci containcd junction region sequences that may have originated frorn
different chromosomes of the nuclear genomc and from the chloroplast genome.
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Abbreviations

MAR,

nuclear matrix attachment region;
nuclear matrix attachment region.

have been studying methods of direct gene
(Hashimoto et al., 1985; Mori‑

transfer to plants

SAR,

et al., 1986, 1989; Iida et al., 1990a,b), in‑

kawa

cluding the characterization of transgenics obtained
(lida et al., 1991; Yamashita et al.,
1991; Nishihara et al., 1993; Sawasaki et al., 1994;

by such methods

Introduction
Sequcnce rearrangement and rccombination of
duplicated genes has been postulated to be an
important evolutionary mechanism of the genome
(Ohno, 1973; Clegg et al., 1997). Recent compre‑
hensive analyses by Blanc et al. (2000) and Vision
et al. (2000) suggest that a largc proportion (>60%)
of the Arabidopsis genome results from duplication.
The analysis of molecular biological and cell bio‑
logical characteristics of transgenic loci will pro‑
invaluable information not only on the

vide

Takahashi and Morikawa, 1996; Takahashi et al.,
2001) and the mechanism of transgene integration
into the host genome (Sawasaki et al., 1998; Shi‑

200lb). As part of these investigations
we sequenced a transgenic locus of transformed
cells of tobacco, and discovered that the locus
includes a characteristic genomic sequence con‑
taining various elements specific to the nuclear

mizu

et al.,

matrix attachment regions (MARS) (Shimizu et al.,
1994). We then cloned a 507‑‑bp portion of this

MAR

sequence into the original transgene con‑
and used particle bombardmcnt to deliver the

mechanism of the integration of transgenes into the
host genome, but also for a better understanding of
the molecular evolution of the genome. This infor‑
mation is also indispensable for improving genetic
transformation technology for recalcitrant plant

struct,

species.

presence of the

construct into tobacco cells to investigate the
effect of the
sequence on the transformation
found that the transformation fre‑
frequency.
quency was increased five‑ to tenfold by the

new

MAR

We

MAR

sequence (Shimizu

et al.,

2O

200lb. ). Interestingly, the junction regions in the
trangenc loci of transgenic Arabidopsis plants also

appeared

to

be a MAR (Sawasaki

In this review,

we

et al., 1998).

first briefly

summarize the

MARS

in the eukaryotic
current understanding of
genome, and secondly describe major character‑
istics of transgenic loci and the junction regions in
transgcnic Arabidopsis plants and cultured tobacco

we summarize how the transfor‑
mation frequency is affected by the presence of a
sequence from a trangene locus, and discuss
cells. Thirdly,

MAR

possiblc mechanisms in reiation to the results in
plants and animals reported by previous authors.
Structu.re of eukaryotic genorne

The genomic

DNA

Breyne et al., 1992;

Wang ef al.,

1996).

MARS may

also function as the origins of replication (Gasser,

1991), and be involved in

chromosome conden‑

sation (Strick and Laemmli, 1995). At present,
how'ever, the exact function of
in vivo is not

MARS

well understood. Computational analyses (Benham
et al., 1997; Bode et al., 2000) have indicated that

MARS

have base‑unpairing elements which desta‑
bilize the DNA duplex in response to stress. Topo
II, for which MARS have
a high affinity, introduces
double‑stranded breaks of DNA (Sperry et al.,
1989). Therefore,

it

is logical to

propose that

MARS

are targets for the integration of transgenes into the
host genome, given that plant and mammalian

MARS function similarly.

DjVA

considered to be highly
organized in the eukaryotic nucleus, and much of
this organization is attributed to a nonhistone,
proteinaceous scaffold or matrix to which the 30‑
nm chromatin fiber is anchored through nuclear
scaffold attachment regions (SARs) or MARs at
every 50‑ 200 kb to form loop‑‑shaped functional
domains (Cockerill and Garrard, 1986; Lewin,
1997). MARS are
elements that are 300 bp to
several thousand base‑pairs long, which are opera‑
tionally deflned by thcir affinity for the nuclear
matrix. MARS exhibit various characteristic motifs̲
,
such as adenine‑thymine (AT) tracts (KOO et al.,
1986), base‑unwinding elements (Benham et al.,
19, 97; Bode et al., 2000), and recognition sites for
the typc‑ Il topoisomerase (TOpO II) from Droso‑
phila (Sander and Hsieh, 1985). MARS occur exclu‑
sively in eukaryotic genomes (Bode et al., 1995,
1996, 2000).
It has been calculated that
elements that
bind to the nuclear matrices of HeLa cells comprise
approximately 2% of the entire genome (Jackson et
al., 19̲ 96). Assuming that the ratio of
se‑
is the
in
the
that
of
HeLa
quences
genome
same as
cells and that their length is I kb, the number of
S/MARS in the Arabidopsis genome (108 bplhaploid
genome) is approximately 2000. The length of the
loop domain is therefore thought to be approxi‑
mately 49 kb. In maize, the locations of matrix
attachment sitcs along a contiguous 280‑kb region
on chromosome I exhibit nine potential loops that
vary in length from 6 to >75 kb (Avramova et al.,
1995).
It has been proposed that
MARS are involved in
several genome functions, such as stimulation and
normalization of the expression integrated re.porter
genes (Allen et al., 1993; Thompson et al., 1994,
1995; Wang et al., 1996; Jenuwein et al., 1997;
Sandhu et al., 1998), and insulating transgenes from
"position effects" (Eissenberg and Elgin, 1991;
is

DNA

DNA

MAR

Junction regions

dopsis

in the

transgenic loci from Arabi‑

Three transgenic plant lines (Sawasaki et al.,
1994; Takahashi and Morikawa, 1996) of Arabi‑
dopsis (designated A, B, and C) that bear chirne.ric
genes of bar (phosphinothricin acetyltransferase) or
hph (hygromycin phosphotransferase) were ana‑
lyzed. All of these lines had a single Southern
hybridization (SH) band of the bar or hph gene
(Sawasaki et al., 1998). The total
was isolated
from leaves of aseptically grown T2 plants, and
junction regions were amplified by the inverse
polymerase chain reaction (IPCR) (Ochman et al.,
1988) as reported previously (Sawasaki et al.
,
1998). The nucleotide sequences in the transgenic
loci of lines A, B, and
(designated as loci A, B,
respectively)
C,
and
were determined, and deposited
in the DDBi database (accession nos. AB003139,

DNA

C

AB003140, AB003141, AB003 142). Based on these
results, the structure of the transgenic

line

locus in each

was reconstructed as shown in Fig. I (Sawasaki
Two, three, and four junction regions

et al., 1998).

were identified in loci A. B, and C, respectively:
789 and 1259 bp, designated A1 and A2; 1074, 907,
and 1111 bp, designated B1, B1'̲, and B3; and 480,
106, 482, and 527 bp, designated C1, C2, C3, and
C4; respectively.
All the junction regions except C2 and C4 had
a
high AT content (65‑76%). In addition, all the
junction regions except C2 and C4 were rich in
MAR motifs, including the A and T boxes (Gasser
and Laemmli, 1986) and Drosophila Topo‑ 11 cleav‑
age consensus sites (Sander and Hsieh, 1985). AT‑
rich

MAR

motifs therefore
sequences carrying
characteristic
be
of
junction
regions. The
to
appear
junction regions appeared to have a propensity for
curvature (Sykes et al., 1988), which is a charac‑
teristic of MARS (Sawasaki et al., 1998). These
findings suggest that the integration of transgenes

221

by

particle

7 to 87 i 8% (mean i

to occur at AT‑rich
rather
than at random
motifs

bombardment tends

MAR

autonomously replicating sequence which
represents a positive control (24 t 2%). These
for yeast

regions carrying
regions in the genome. An in vitro binding assay of
the junction regions was performed ‑ using the
method of Hall et al. (1991) ‑ against nuclear
fragments
matrices isolated from tobacco.
junction
each
of
portion
700‑bp
to
carrying a 350‑
restriction
appropriate
region were cut with the
enzyme(s) from the respective IPCR‑amplified
fragments. Binding efficiency was quantified as a

quantitative results confirm our conclusion that all
(Sawasaki et
these junction regions carry a

MAR

DNA

al.,

I

Identity of junction regions to nuclear

Junction region Length
(bp)
(accessian no.)

posrtron

ldentity

Junction regions that showed identity with nuclear

The junction region sequences were compared
with those from GenBank, EMBL, DDBJ, and PDB

A2 (AB0. 03 140)

998‑1075

100% (78178)

28‑ 1063

98.1"/

B2 (AB003141) 907

(ABO. 03141)

1111

96.8% (7571782)

480

1212‑ 1448 95.0% (226/23 8)

3365 ‑ 3909

99.2%

3927‑ 4057

100%

78‑527

1‑ 310
307

C2 (AB003 142)

106

C3 (AB003142) 482

re,sults are

2001)

(http://www.

BLASTN

program

to find possible identities.

summarized

in

table

1.

The

entire

and chloroplast genomes ofArabidopsis thaliana

genome clone or chloroplast
clone ofArabidopsis (accession no.)

genome

BAC clone F̲

1

93996‑ 93224 in
(AC0041 46)

A8 of

chromosome

(1022/1042) 155455 ‑ 156495 of YAC contig no. 58 of chromosome

(541/‑ 45)
(1

31/131)

99.3% (447/450)

Junction regions that showed identity with chloroplast

C1 (AB003 142)

The

al.,

site

106134‑ 106211 of YAC contig no 73 of chromosome 4
(AL161577)
106237‑ 1063̲ 27 of YAC contig no. 73 of chromosome 4
1101‑1191 100 {: (91/91)
(AL161577)
120̲ ‑ 2256 99.7"/o (l054/1057) 106329‑ 107385 of YAC contig n0.73 of chromosome 4
(AL161577)

41 16‑ 4475 98.3% (354/3 60)

C4 (AB003̲ 142) 527

by using the

Position in nuc]ear

1543 ‑ 2121 98.7% (573/580)

B3

NCBI web

genome

1‑ 778

B1(AB003141) 1074

databases on the
ncbi.nlrn.nih,gov ,

(Schaffer et

(%)

A1 (AB ̲O3139) 789
1259

1998).

BLAST search of the junction regions

percentage: PR, /(SRA+Pr{A) x 100, where PRA and
SRA are the radioactivities of the fragments in the
pellet and supernatant fractions, respoctively. Junc‑
tion region fragments had a binding efficiency of 32

Table

SD), higher than the value

33̲ O.

4

(AL161558)
70859‑70622 ofPl clone MI024 of chromosome 5
(ABOI0074)
76796‑ 76218 of P1 clone MSG15 of chromosome 5
(AB015478)
64043 ‑ 64585 of YAC contig no. 59 of chromosome 4
(ALI 61559)
64604‑ 64734 of YAC contig no. 59 of chromosome 4
(AL161 559)
64801 ‑ 65159 of YAC contig no. 59 of chromosome 4
(AL161559)

24122‑23673 of BAC clone T2K12 ofchromosome
(AL590346)

5

genome

100% (310/3 10)
100% (24124)

977‑ 668 of ndhG gene of chloroplast genome (X99278)
642 665 ofndhG gene ofchloroplast genome (X99278)

1020‑ 1041 100% (22122)
103 8‑ 1057 100% (20/20)

689‑668 ofndhG gene ofchloroplast genome (X99278)
642 ‑ 661 of ndhG gene of chloroplast genome (X99278)

2333‑ 2496 100% (164/164)
2508‑ 2730 100% (223/223

66879‑ 66716 of chloroplast genome (NC̲O00932)
66699 ‑ 66477 of chloroplast genome (NC̲O00932)

)
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A1 showed a 96.8%

sequer]ce of junction rcgion
identity with

a BAC genomic clone of chromosome

was obtained when region A1
was. compared with a BAC clone F1N21 (accession
no. AC002130) of chromosome I (data not shown).
On the other hand, a 1223‑bp sequence of region
A2 showed almost 100% identities with three differ‑
ent fragments of chromosome 4 (Table 1), and a
similar result was obtained when region A2 was
compared with a BAC clone TIOC21 (accession no.
AL1O97S7) of chromoscnne 4 (data not s̲hown).
1,

and a similar

result

Thus, junction region

A1

in locus

A

may have

originated from chronlosome 1, while region A2 in
the same locus may have orlginated from chro‑

mosome

4.

Since line

band

A

showed a

single Southern

for the (bar) transgene (Sawasaki et al. 199̲ 8),
,
this locus must be located on a single chromosome.

The chromosome on which

locus

A

located
requires further investigation on details of nucleo‑
tide sequenccs of the locus.
is

Region B1 showed a 98.1 c) identity with a frag‑
ment of chromosome 4. Similar results ¥vere ob‑
tained whe,n region B1 was compared with BAC

clones F21P8 (accession no. AL022347) and F7H1 9
(accession no. AL031018) of chromosome 4 (data
not s'hown). In contrast, region B2 showed high
identities with two P1 clones that are known to be
pres ent in tandem on

chromosome 5. Region B3
showed 98 ‑ 100% identities with three different
fragments of chromosome 4 (Tab]e 1), and similar
results.
were obtained when regicn B3 was com‑

pared with a BAC clone F16G20 (accession no.
AL031326) of chromosome 4 (data not s.hown).
Thus, two junction regions of the transgenic locus̲ B
may have originated from chromosome 4, while one
of the junction regions in the same locus may have
originated from chromosome 5. The entire length of
the locus including these three regions, as cloned by

IPCR, was no more than

5 kb

(Sawasaki et al.,
1998). It is probable that the corresponding frag‑
ments of chromosomes 4 and 5 are spatially located
close to each other in the nucleus, and that the
chromosome fragments had been first connected
with the transgene by recombination and then inte‑
grated thereafter into the host genome. Whether the
locus B is located on chromoseom 4 or
is
an
intriguing and very important subject for future

5

studv.

Region C4 showed a 99.3% identity with a frag‑
ment of chromosome 5. To our surprise, regions C1,
C2, and C3 did not show any identity with the
nuclear genome, but showed identity with the chlo‑

genome of Arabidopsis (Table l). Region
C1 showed 100% identities with two different
roplast

fragments of the

ndhG gene

of chloroplast, region

C2 showed 100%

identitics with two different
fragments of thc same gene, and region C3 showed
100% identities with two different fragments of the
chloroplast genome (Table 1). B cause hygromycin
‑resistant plants of line C segregated at a ratio of 37

9 (resistant

to sensitive plants), the transgene is
thought to be integrated not in the chloroplast
to

but in the nuclear genome (Sawasaki et al.
,
1998). Kikuchi et al. (1987) showed changes in the
copy number of nuclear DNAS between the embryo

genome
and

callus,

and that the nuclear DNAS of the tissues
DNA. Thorsness and Fox (1 990)

contain chlorop]ast

showed

that mitochondrial

from the mitochondria

DNA

in yeast

escapes

Moreover,
lO%, of yeast transformants are reported to have
to the nucleus.

DNA

mitochondrial

(Schiestl et al.,

insertions at their junctions
1993). More recently, the Arabi‑

DNA

dopsis project group showed that plastid
fragrDents are present in the nuclear genome, and
suggested that the transfer of DNAS is still occurr‑
ing between these two genomes (.The Arabidopsis

Genome

DNA

2000). Probably,
frag‑
ments derived from the, chloroplast ndhG gene that
have e.scapcd from the chloroplast to the nucleus are
integrated within the junction region (see Table 1̲).
ldentification of the chromosome bearing this locus
having chloroplast genome fragments by using
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis is̲
to

Initiative,

be investigated.

Junction regions in a transgenic locus in the ge‑
nome of cultured tobacco cells

2

Fig.
shows the schematic model of a trans‑
gene/junction region cloned from a transgenic to‑
bacco cell line. The total
from a transformant
line (line
‑1) of tobacco (Iida et al., 1990a)
obtained by particle bombardment with pCaMV‑

DNA

2

NEO (Fromm

et al.,

(which has no
transgene).

1986) was digested with Stul
sites in the introduced

restrictior]

pCaMVNEO

contains the neomycin
phosphotransferase 11 gene (npt II) under the control
of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S pro‑
moter and the nopaline synthase polyadenyiation
signal, which is flanked to pUCPiAN7 which
com‑
prises the polylinker PiAN7 inserted into pUC8

DNA

(Fromm et al., 1986). The digested
was
fractionated by sucrose‑ densitv. ‑gradient centrif‑
ugation according to the method of Sambrook et al.
(1989).
12.5‑‑ kb
fragment bearing junction
regions

A

DNA

was cloned

into

FIX II, and

the entire 12.5

‑kb sequence determincd (DDBJ access.ion no.
D84238). This transgenic locus had a 7.7‑kb core
sequence consisting mostly of transgenes and ge‑
nomic sequences flanking the 5' and 3' ends of the
core (Fig. 2A). The 7.7‑kb core had a complete

223
flanked
copy of plasmid pCaMVNEO at the 5' end,
expression
complete
with
partial
by a
a
sequence
cassette for the npt ll gene and a 1‑kb sequence.
Integration of the transgene concatemer to the
genomic DNA has been shown (Riggs and Bates,

1986). The 1‑kb seqLlence carried a 650‑bp pLTC‑
PiAN7 (a portion of the transgene mentioned above)
fragment which was identical (but inversely ori‑
ented) to the fragment at the 5' end of the core. The
remaining 3‑SO‑bp sequence did not seem to have

any homology to the pCaMVNEO sequence. We
therefore concluded that it was derived from the

DNA

of tobacco, which suggests that
rearrangement had occurred between the integrated
in the transformant.
pUCPiAN7 and genomic
is
transgenic
integrated
A similar result ‑ that
reported by
interspe,rsed by host
‑ has been

genomic

DNA

DNA

DNA

Pawlowski and Somers (1998).

DNA fragments

flanking the 5' and 3'
sides of the core were, respectively, about 1.3‑‑ and
3.5‑‑kb long. These genomic sequences contained
AT than did the core sequences (see Fig. 2B).

Genomic

more
The 1.3‑ kb portion

directly connected to the 3'

end

of the core of the 3.̲ ‑ kb fragment had an inverse
orientation (see Fig. 2A) that was identical to the
1.3 kb fragment of the 5' side, except for five bases
at positions 332 (deletion), 414, 452, 469, and 841
(base replacement) (Shimizu et al. , 200lb).
boxes, T
The 1.3‑kb sequence has several
boxes (CJasser and Laemmli, 1986), and unwinding
elements (Bode et al. , 1992), together with a Topo‑
985), all of
II cleavage site (Sander and Hsieh,
‑

A

1.

which are characteristics of a

MAR

(Bode

et al.,

A 507‑bp SnaBI/BstEII fragment
excised from the 1.3‑ kb sequence on the 5' side
was designated TJI cloned into pUC19, and studied
1,995,

2000).

,

further.

An in vitro binding assay of the TJI sequence was
performed against the nuclear scaffold isolated from
tobacco cells as described above. Approximately
65% of the total radioactivity of TJI was recovered
in the pellet fraction, with the remaining appearing
in the supernatant fraction, which provided confir‑
mation that TJI is a MAR (Shimizu et al., 200lb),

DNA

is its slower
recognizable feature of bent
mobility at a low te,mperature during polyacry‑
lamide gel electrophoresis (KOO et al., 1986; Diek‑
mann, 1987). The electrophoretic mobility of TJ1
changes with the temperature of the electrophoresis
gel (Shimizu et al., 200lb), a clear indication that
TJI has bending characteristics that are charac‑
teristic of MARS (Homberger, 1989), which again

One

confirms

a

TJI

is

a MAR.

insertion of transgenes into the host genome
multistep process consisting of different types

The
is

that

of recombination (Bode et al., 1995). The integra‑
tion of transgenes into eukaryotes has been postu‑
to occ,ur by a random, nonhomologous
and
recombination between the exogenous
thereby
1997),
and
(,Lewin,
genomic
no con‑
loci are thought to
in
transgenic
sequences
sensus
be present in the genome. However, the results of
the analyses on the transgenic loci of Arabidopsis
and tobacco as presented here indicate that trans‑

lated

DNA

DNA

genes are located not randomly in the host genome
se‑
but rather are flanked with AT‑‑rich

MAR

quences. The presence of AT‑rich sequences r!ear
junction regions has also been reported with trans‑
formants obtained by the calcium phosphate method

1997) and Agrobacterium ‑mediated
transformation (Gheysen et al., 1987, 1990). The
close to an insertion site of
presence of a
transferred
(T‑DNA) co taining a chloram‑

(Takano

et al.,

MAR
DNA

phenicol acetyltransferase gene in a transgenic
petunia obtained using the Agrobacterium method
(Dietz et al., 1994). In this transformation, the
single‑stranded T‑DNA cut from tumor‑ inducing
plasmid, with which a virulent protein VirD2
(encoded by the tumor‑inducing plasmid in
bacteria) is covalently attached at the 5' end, is
delivered into the plant nucleus, and the integration
is initiated by asso‑
of the single ‑ stranded
and the 3' end of the
ciation between plant

T‑DNA
DNA

single‑stranded T‑DNA. This step is followed by
the ligation of the 5' end of the single‑stranded T‑
(Tinland,
to the 3' end of the plant
is not
1996). The precise nature of the plant

DNA
DNA

DNA

MARS

have also been found in the inte‑
yet clear.
gration sites for retrovira] vectors in mammalian
cells (Mielke et al., 1996). Retroviruses are a family
viruses that replicate
of single‑stranded

DNA

RNA

DNA

is
intermediate. The viral
through a
initially found in the cytoplasm of the host cell,
assembled as a 160 S integrase complex which
contains all enzymatic functions for the integration
reaction except for the activities required for the
terminal stages that are provided by the repair
system of the host cell, residing at the nuclear

matrix.

The

fact that the transgenic loci

in the

transformants obtained by these different systems in
plants and animals contains a
may not be a
simple coincidence, but indicative that direct gene

MAR

transfer,

and the Agrobacterium and retroviral

methods share

common mechanisms

in the integra‑

tion of transgenes, irrespective of whether a double
strand or single strand is being integrated into the

eukaryotic genome.
The nuclear matrix is reported to play an impor‑
tant role in the regulation of nuclear metabolic
functions, and matrix attachment is thought to be

9*24

gcnome replication, and in integration and
recombination in mammalian cells (Brylawski et al.
,
2000; Shimizu et al., 200la). One of the major
structural components of the nuclear matrix in
critical in

mammalian

reported to
Topo
reiax supercoiled
by introducing double
stranded breaks, passages, and resealing (Sperry et
al., 1989; Bode et al., 1995). It is conceivable that
Topo 11 plays a key role in the integration of
transgenes into the host gcnome. However, among
12 chromosome/transgene junctions in transgene
loci ofArabidopsis (see Fig. l), 10 had the cleavage
cells is

ll,

which

type‑ Itopoisomerase Irather than Topo II
near the junction poir]t (Sawasaki et al., 1998), thus
Topo 11 might not be the only topoisomerase that is
invo]ved in the integration of transgenes,
Sperry‑ et al. (1989) were the first to show that
MARS are found at recombination sites of mamma‑
lian cells, and proposed that MARS are "hotspots"
for the, illegitimate recombination in eukaryotes.
elements that are operationally
MA'Rs are
defined by their affinity for the nuclear matrix, and
sites for

.

DNA

possible that certain MARS make open chro‑
matin, and therefore make the host genome more
accessible to transgenes.
is

The fact that a transgenic locus contains genomic
fragments originating from different chromosomes
and the organellar genome (Table l) suggests that
recombination between transgene DNA and nuclear
(and organellar) DNA occurs first at somewhere on
the nuclear matrix, and then whole or partial
recom‑
binants are integrated into the host genome.
The insertion of transgenes into
areas may
be preferentially mediated by the Topo‑Il/topoi‑
somerase‑1 mechanism described above. Alterna‑
tively, the integration itself
may occur at random,
but transformants with the respective transgene
being integrated into
areas may be recovercd

MAR

MAR

consequence of MAR‑mediated stimulation of
gene expression of the marker gene during the in
vitro selection process. In oncogenic human viruses,
the viral integration in tumor cells
is
‑ which
associated with progression of malignancy
is
‑
reported to occur near MARs of the host genome,
while integrations into "nontumor" cells show no
as a

significant correlation with these regions (Shera et
2001). Similarly, the integration of a

al.,

lian virus (the

woodchuck

ported to occur in the

genome (D'Ugo

mamma‑

hepatitis virus) is re‑

MAR Iocus of the woodchuck

et al., 1998;

Bruni et

al.,

1999).

It

conceivable that the MAR‑mediated enhance‑
ment of the expression of tumor virus genes or
is

MAR‑mediated

stimulation of integration, or both,
resulted in the increased yield of tumor cells in
those experiments. This hypothesis could be testcd

MARS

from

isolated directly

transgenic loci affect the integration frequency.
Effect of a

To

is

DNA

it

by examining how

MAR

0,1 transformation frequency
study the effect of the TJI
on trans‑

MAR

formant yields. TJI sequences were inserted into
pCaMVNEO at both the 5' and 3' ends of the
expression cassette of the npt 11 gene (the resulting
plasmid was designated pTJINEO). pCaMVNEO
and pTJINEO were introduced separately into to‑
bacco BY‑ 2 cells by microprojectile bombardment.
Transformants were selected as described elsewhere
(Iida et al., 19̲ 90a). The transformation frequency
was increased five‑ to tenfold by the inserticn of
the TJI
into the npt 11 expression cassette as
reported previously (Shimizu et al., 200lb). South‑
ern blot analysis showed that all the Geneticin‑
resistant calli contained the npt 11 gene (data not
shown). It is conceivable that
sequences
enhance integration of the transgene into genomic
DNA, or that
sequences enhance transgene

MAR

MAR

MAR

expression which thereby increases transformation
efficiency, or both (Shimizu et al. 200lb).

To

down

,

these possibilities, the NPTII
enzymatic activity per copy of the npt 11 gene in the
narrow'

pTJINEO

transformants was quantified and com‑
pared with that in pCaMVNEO transformants. The
copy number of the npt 11 transgene in transformant
lines bearing pCaMVNEO or pTJ1̲NEO
was deter‑

PCR method, which used
of transformants (four lines each of
the pCaMVNEO and pTJ1NEO transformants) as
templates, and primers that define the 1239‑‑bp
fragment between the CaMV 35S promoter and npt
II coding region and those that define the
746‑bp
fragment in the npt 11 coding region. The 1239‑bp
product was stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr),
and the intensity of the band was measured by
densitornetry (EtBr method). The 746‑bp product
was hybridized with a 32P‑ Iaheled fragment of the
npl 11 gene, and the intensity of the band measured
with an image analyzer (SH method). In general, the
EtBr method gave a higher gene copy number than
mined by
the total

the quantitative

DNA

SH

method. Both methods, however, clearly
copy number of the transgenes per
tobacco genome was 3 5 times lower in the
the

showed

that the

pTJ1NEO

pCaMVNEO

transformants than in the
transformants. In addition, variations in the copy
number were somewhat less for the former than for
the latter (4 i and 14 i
by the EtBr method and
2 t:
and :t by the SH method, for the pTJINEO

I
6
I 4 I
and pCaMVNEO transformants, respectively).
suggests that the
into

which

MAR

bombardment of plasmid

This

vectors,

sequences arc inserted, produces

transformants with low and uniform copy numbers.

225

NPT

Il

cnzyme

activities in those eight trans‑

formant lines and in nontransformed control cells
the
were measured, from which the activity of

The

estimated.

enzyme per gene copy was

pTJINEO transformants appeared to exhibit an npt
Il activity per gene copy that was approximately 5
times higher than thai for the pCaMVNEO transfor‑
mants (Shimizu et al. , 200lb). The relative variation
somewhat smaller ix] the former than the latter
was

39, respec‑
140 and 54
that TJI has thc typical
tivellr' The conclusion
functions of a MAR: normalization and sthl]ulation

transformants, at 270

,

is.i'

We

are
of the expression of integrated transgenes.
currcntly studying the effect of TJI using the gene
for grcen fluorescent protein (̲Chiu et al. , 1996) as a
nonselective reporter in order to avoid the possi‑

of selection pressure interfering with the
transformation frequency. This study may enable us
to distinguis̲h the effect of TJI on transient expres‑
sion from that on recombination/integration event.

bilitv

Thc present study

clearly

shows

that

TJI

is

very

useful in the production of transgenic plants, which
is consistent with previous results showing that
MAR‑based transformation vectors improve trans‑
formation frequency in plants (Meyer et al., 1988;
Buising and Benbow, 1994; Galliano et al., 1995)
and animals (Menck et al., 1998; Guti6rrez‑ Ad n
and Pintado, 2000), and that MARS stimulatc the

expression of integrated transgenes (Allen el al.,
19̲ 93̲; Thompson et al.. 1994, 1995; Wang et al.,
1996; Jenuwein et al., 1997; Sandhu et al., 1998).
Meycr et al. (1988) have shown that a 2‑kb
fragment (designated TBS) cloned
genomic
increases the transformation
hybrida
from Petunia

DNA

frequency. A 517‑bp fragment taken from TBS was
reported to contain a DNA‑‑ unwinding element and
bind to the nuclear scaffold (Buising and Bcnbow,
199̲ 4; Galliano et al., 1995). These characteristics
of the TBS fragment frowl Petunia hybrida arc
similar to our TJI fragment isolated from a trans‑
genic locus of tobacco. However, no other clearcut
similarities in
sequences were present be‑
the 1.3‑kb junction region
and
petunia
TBS
tween

DNA

sequence

(containing TJl)

co.Ohno (1973) proposed
plication

is

cloned from

that

whole‑genome du‑

an important evolutionary mechanism,

and Clegg et al. (1997) proposed
is

tobac‑

a pervasive force

at all

that

recombination

levels of plant evolution.

Recent comprehensivc analyses by Blanc et al.
(2000) and Vision et al. (2000) suggest that a large
proportion (>60%) of the Arabidopsis genome re‑
sults. from duplication, These studies suggest endog‑
elements are
enous rccombination‑ enhancing
is conceiv‑
It
important to shaping plant genomes.
able that MARS such as TJ1, which is located in a

DNA

transgenic locus and increases transformation fre‑
rearrangement and the
quency, contribute to

DNA

evolution of plant genomcs.
Investigation of junction 'sequences of the
pTJINEO transformants will be an intriguing sub‑
ject of futurc study. Whethcr c]r not TJI sequences
in the transformation vector have triggered homol‑

tobacco also will be an
important subject. Furthermore, elucidation of het‑
erologous effects of TJI sequence on the transfor‑
mation and gene expressoin in those organisms that

ogous recombination

in

have been frcquently reported to cause strong gene
silencing, and in those that are recalcitrant to trans‑
formation also is an important future subject. Com‑
prehensive analyses of junction regions in such
transformants will be vital to elucidate the transgene
integration mechanism in eukaryotes and to develop
novei high performance transformation vectors.
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